


The Gelog Group operates in the logistics industry 

providing services such as road transport for foreign trade 

cargo (at ports and airports), general cargo and oversized 

cargo, containers, general warehousing, terminal 

operations, logistics management, and in-house 

operations. To ensure continued profitable growth for the 

Group, one of Gelog's premises is to invest in employee 

training and development, as the company's philosophy is 

to be always ahead!

Always Ahead



Over the past five years, the Gelog Group has invested in expanding i ts headquarters, 

in opening branches, in acquiring Omnitrans Logística and Paulista Terminal, as well as 

in acquiring vehicles and specialized equipment, with the a im of providing the best 

logistical solutions. One example is the Pindamonhangaba-SP terminal, which has an 

area of 40,000m², including 11,000m² of covered warehouses, featuring a  modern and 

secure structure dedicated to handling imported or exported goods, for serving 

companies in the Vale do Paraíba region, particularly one of i ts main cl ients.

The Paulínia-SP terminal, with i ts 8,000m², i s prepared for operations with containers 

and packaged chemicals, following the same model previously adopted at the 

Pindamonhangaba-SP branch.

The branches located in Rio Claro-SP, Campinas-SP, and Guarulhos-SP, as well as the 

offices at the Viracopos and Cumbica airports, enable Gelog to provide quality service 

in transporting goods using air transportation for foreign trade.

Investment



Founded in 2002, it is the main company of the group, 

operating in logistics and road transport of port and 

airport cargo, general and oversized cargo, general 

warehousing, container terminal operations, and Redex 

Permanente operations.

Gelog



With 45 years of experience in the transportation business, the 

company, which i s noted for the transportation and storage of 

chemicals and controlled products, was acquired by the group 

in 2013.

Omnitrans



Acquired in 2014 by the Gelog Group, Paulista began its 

operations in 2011, focusing on container storage and 

supporting terminal services, as well as the shipment of 

goods intended for foreign markets.

Paulista



Gelog offers Road Transportation Services for Imported or 
Exported Cargo.

Road Transport

Gelog handles an average of 125,000 tons per month, 
with a covered area of 22,000 square meters.

Storage

Considering its headquarters and branches, Gelog has an 
operational area that totals 125,000 square meters.

Terminal Services



The main characteristic of Break Bulk is its 
versatility, as it allows for the transport of 

large-volume cargoes.

Break Bulk

The Special Area for Customs Clearance 
of Exports (REDEX) offers exporters 

customized solutions for logistics 
operations involving the storage of cargo 

destined for the Port of Santos.

Own Redex

Gelog provides integrated solutions for all 
stages of the customs transit procedure.

Customs Transit



Gelog’s headquarters is located in Santos and the company has 

five units in the state's interior, including two in the country's 

main airports (Guarulhos and Viracopos).

Strategic Location



OVERALL DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUCTURE

Types of Operations: ‘Port Supporting Area’ Operations, Airport Operations, Road 

Transportation, Warehousing.

Number of Warehouses: 6

Covered Warehouse Area: 22,000 m²

Container Area: 53,000 m²

Yard and Parking: 37,000 m²

Offices: 1,700 m²

Maintenance: 8,000 m²

REDEX: 13,000 m²

Loading/Unloading Capacity: 125,000 tons/month

Annual Volume Handled: 1,500,000 tons

Main Handled Products: Aluminum, Food, Electronics, Packed Chemical Products, 

Laminated Products, Machinery and Equipment, Pharmaceuticals, and Auto

HEADQUARTERS

• Alongside the Anchieta x

Imigrantes Highway  System 

(SAI)
• 10 minutes from the Port of 

Santos
• 1 hour from São Paulo



Total Area: 11,000 m²

BCL Area: 1,500 m²

Administrative Area: 500 m²

PAULÍNIA

Alongside Prof. Zeferino Vaz Highway

Near Campinas - Mogi Mirim Highway

Near Anhanguera Highway

Near Dom Pedro I Highway

1 hour and 30 minutes from São Paulo



Total Area: 40,000m²

Warehouses: 2 units

Warehouse Area: 20,000m²

Container Yard Area: 20,000m²

Office Area: 200m²

PINDAMONHANGABA

Close to President Dutra Highway

Close to Ver. Abel Fabrício Dias  Highway

Close to Caio Gomes Figueiredo Highway

2 hours from São Paulo.



Total  Area: 14,000 m²

BCL Area: 1,500 m²

Administrative  Area: 500 m²

RIO CLARO
Alongside Washington Luiz Highway

Close to Fausto Santo Mauro Highway Close 

to Irineu Penteado Highway

2 hours from São Paulo



Total area: 20,000 m²

Container terminal 

Administrative area: 200 m²

CAMPINAS

Inside the VCP Airport;

Near the Bandeirantes Highway

Near the Via Anhanguera - SP330 Highway

Near the Dom Pedro I - SP 65 Highway



Operational support room

COMEX cargo transportation for a ir transport.

GUARULHOS

Inside the GRU Airport

Near the Pres. Dutra - BR-116 Highway

Near the Ayrton Senna - SP 070 Highway

Near the Fernão Dias - BR-381 Highway













• 11,000-m²  yard area

• 6,000-m² warehouse area dedicated to cotton

• 13 forklifts with 3.5-ton clamps

• Two 30-meter weighbridges

• Concrete and iron mesh warehouse floor, of 60 cm thickness 
and a load capacity of over 20 tons/m²

• 15-meter ceiling height, with natural ventilation

Warehouse 
Operation Structure





Our Warehouse has a complete fire-fighting system:

• Heat and smoke sensors

• Fire alarm system

• 24-hour monitoring

• Constantly trained fire brigade

• LED lights (safer than metal vapor lights, generate less heat, 

and reduce the chance of sparks)

• Full range of fire-fighting equipment, including fire 

extinguishers and hydrants located every 10 meters;

• Hydrant system with automatic activation through push 

buttons;

• 30-horsepower fire pumps;



Gelog is capable of covering the entire Brazilian territory, with a 

particular focus on trips within a radius of up to 1000km, maintaining a 

monthly average of up to 4000 TEUs.



Ongoing training and periodic retraining in internal and external 

systems, standards, and procedures.



Strategically located near the Port of Santos and at the Viracopos and 

Guarulhos airports, these facilities offer extensive dynamism, flexibility, 

and operational capacity.



Gelog is committed to ensuring quality and effectiveness in the provision of 

transportation, storage, and physical logistics services. To that end, in 2012, it 

obtained its first SASSMAQ (Evaluation System for Safety, Health, Environment and 

Quality) certification, which was approved by ABIQUIM (Brazilian Chemical Industry 

Association) and evaluated by ABS Group Services do Brasil, an internationally 

recognized certification body.

In 2018, Gelog further improved its system based on the new requirements of the 

third version of SASSMAQ.

The Integrated Management System (SIG) team is responsible for internal audits to 

meet the requirements of customers who strive to maintain a high unified standard of 

service excellence.

Licenses and 
Certificates



Natural gas and biomethane-powered trucks achieve the perfect balance between low 

emissions, power, and range. Continuously investing in HSSE - Health, Safety, Security, 

and Environment is one of the pillars of the Gelog Group.



Gelog is a socially responsible company. We actively participate in social projects such as the 

Abrinq Foundation and the Na Mão Certa (“In The Proper Lane”) initiative. In addition, we 

organize charitable events aimed at raising funds and providing improvements to 

organizations within our communities.



Gelog has been a sponsor of the Pindamonhangaba Cycling 

Team for over ten years. In addition to cycling, we are also 

involved in youth soccer and Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) 

sponsoring the Oktagon fighter, Rafael Xavier, known as 

Kratos.

Always Ahead



ALWAYS AHEAD
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